Faculty, Student Opinion Split On Preference for 'Alma Mater'

Faculty and student opinion was split on the question of whether the "Red and Blue" should be adopted as the University's "alma mater" to replace "Hail Pennsylvania." The student body was not asked to vote on the matter.

Mr. Peter B. Anderson, chairman of the committee on "Hail Pennsylvania," said that he believes the song is "fitting.
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by Tom Adams

F-WEEK (50 EDITION)

A drizzling week is soon to be topped off by a fuller weekend. The fraternities in the area seem to be preparing for the fall run in themes. The majority of fra- teralties are serious about planning to make the best of the future ones.

We are happy to do so.
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than any other filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroy! have a liner flavor even than civrarHt.-s without filters.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to market to meet the new and skyrocket inn demand

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

Why do more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than any other filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL, NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH 20,000 FILTER TRAPS IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action in any other cigarette.

Beside being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellulose acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroy's have a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without looking, that it even had a filter tip... and Viceroy costs only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than any other filter cigarette. That's why VICEROY is the largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

Why do more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than any other filter cigarette?

FRENCH CLUB Presents

Una Soiree de Charades Francaises

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 — 8 P.M.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

3905 SPRUCE STREET

Valuable Prizes! Dancing! Refreshments!

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Keller Elected Captain Of 1955-56 Swim Team

Chris Keller, Pennsylvania's only four-year swimmer, was elected captain of the 1955-56 swimming team, to an election held yesterday, in Hutchinson Gym. Keller will succeed Walt Herman, former captain of the Red and Blue mermen.

Keller, a junior in the Wharton School, is a member of a season's diving record of 12.5. He also was the winner of the Mid-Atlantic diving championship held in Atlantic City.

Three Awards Presented

Three swimming awards were also presented at this election meeting. The first was the Captain's award given to the swimmer who is considered to have made the most progress during the course of the season. Freshman Dan Steinman was the recipient of the award.

Oddi Wins Hopkinskin Award

The Hopkinskin award was presented to Pete Odell as the most valuable contributor to the team in the field of spirit and leadership.

The final award was won by Walt Herman because of his spirit as captain in the swimming program. He is considered as perhaps the most popular athlete on the swimming team. In the 200 backstroke event, Pete Odell figures as the winner of the race.

In the 440 and 1000 meter freestyle races Bruce Hutchinson of Springfield is favored to win easily.
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Among those earns of note, the 200 backstroke and medley relay team of Steinman, Johnstone, and Pete Odell figure as the 50 best, as well as the 150 individual medley. He holds the Pennsylvania record in both these events.

Johnstone undefeated through the season will face strong competition from North Carolina State state backstroke to the 100 and 200 events.

Chris Keller, the men's new Captain, will be faced in the dive against two opponents he has already booked him this season. They are Jack Wyfold of Yale and Ron Keene of Lehigh. It is evident, however, that Keller has developed rapidly and may very possibly pull an upset.

Mermen Compete in Eastern's Over Weekend at New Haven

Pennsylvania's swimming team will make its last appearance of the 1955-56 season in the Eastern Intercollegiates, to be held today, Friday, and Saturday, at Yale.

Dan Hietman in the 50, 100 freestyle and individual medley, with a 200 backstroke and the medley relay team of Hietman, Johnstone, and Pete Odell figure as the winners of the race.

Penn's swim team will face strong competition from North Carolina State backstroke to the 50 and 100 events.

I was the winner of the Mid-America Conference's meet held at St. Louis. I was the winner of the Mid-America Conference's meet held at St. Louis.
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IMMEDIATE SERVICE

- Levant Cigars
- Prestige Drugs
- Cameras, Films, Flash bulbs
- Men's Tuxedos, Yardley, Old Spice, Revlon
- Unusual Stationery

Penn Pharmacy

670 Walnut Street

Nearest Drug Store to Dorms

Loss Sale

Prepares for the season with special appetizers, Cyprinid, as well as the 150 individual medley. He holds the Pennsylvania record in both these events.

Juntzohnes undefeated through the season will face strong competition from North Carolina State backstroke to the 100 and 200 events.

Chris Keller, the men's new Captain, will be faced in the dive against two opponents he has already booked him this season. They are Jack Wyfold of Yale and Ron Keene of Lehigh. It is evident, however, that Keller has developed rapidly and may very possibly pull an upset.
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GENERAL CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN
Federation Employment & Guidance Agency
A Non-Sectional Vocational Agency
No Fee For Placement
Five hundred openings with 54 country and
day camps affiliated with the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies — Minimum age 18. Preference
given to psychology, sociology and education ma-
ters with camping or group activity leadership
background.
A Representative from Federation Employ-
ment and Guidance Service will be on Campus
Thursday, March 17, 1955, from 12 Noon to 3
P.M. To be interviewed, Make Arrangements with
Mr. Hires, Office of Scholarship & Student Aid.

ARROW BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS...
JUST THE TICKET FOR ANY OCCASION!
It's the one collar that says: "You're right, you," from morning
coffee to midnight oil.
You get variety of style, too, with Arrow button-downs.
In round collars, spread collars, too, with a soft roll.
They're precisely tailored to give you the button-down you
like best. See your Arrow dealer. He has button-downs in
a variety of colors, just right for you... (and your budget, too). $3.95 up.

MENS APPAREL? Get It For Less
at VARSITY SHOP

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1955

CLASSIFIED ADS

OFFICIAL REPAIRS—Tune, oil
service, broken keys replaced, locks
and out parts repaired, glass glaziers.
Known for Excellence. To reach
anmossem see at any hour
from and to homes. In offices, to L. E. Schwartz, Lawyer, 105 W.
St., Open until 9 a.m. Mon. and Wed.

ROOM AVAILABLE—Men's
back and dormitory, extra furnished, no
heat, Puckett, Franklin St. Rent $2.00.

DINNER 5:30 — 7:00
PAN BROILED PORK
CHOPS
Houston Hall

FREE
• SOCKS DARNED
• COLLARS TURNED
• BUTTONS SEWED

SERVICE
• SOFT SHIRTS
• LAB COATS
• 54 HR. SERVICE

ROSE LAUNDERERS
243 SOUTH 10TH STREET
EV 2-4822

ABROAD BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS...
JUST THE TICKET FOR ANY OCCASION!
It's the one collar that says: "You're right, you," from morning
coffee to midnight oil.
You get variety of style, too, with Arrow button-downs.
In round collars, spread collars, too, with a soft roll.
They're precisely tailored to give you the button-down you
like best. See your Arrow dealer. He has button-downs in
a variety of colors, just right for you... (and your budget, too). $3.95 up.